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A NATURALIST IN THE FROZEN NORTH.

By ANMaaW HMXVm.

Beyond the ordinary range of observation are vast ice-bound
and sn,'w-clad regions, wl'ere nature, although flot there at ail
times profuse ini the manifestation of her lite forma, unfolds before
the eye of the naturaliat wbo may be formuate eoough to visit
those far away places, creatures remarkable in their structure, and
quite as remarkable in their life-histories and habits. Something
is already known concerning certain of the animal. which inhabit
the frozen North : much, veu'y much indeed, remaini' to be found
out. The. fields whert those creatures have struggled to exiat,
and have survived, are vastly extensive, and their habitats very
varied, and often singular. They exist in divers envirooments:
they swarm in the open mca, creep about or remain stationary deep
down upon its bed ; they swim at its surface, or fly immediately
over it, or yet again in the upper air ; they bury themselves ini
mucky substances aloog the beach, or in sand in pools of sait
water ; they bide'themseives and take refuge amomg alie and
under atones ; they crawl alomg among the leaves of stunted
plants, and hover among art-tic flowers; they move about amid
the azosc rocks of the barrens, and even live beneatb the ice in
fresb-water ponds formned of melted smow.

Furtbermore. there are many delicate forms, such as the
edsoid an d other hydronoans, which cannot veli be preserved

as museum specimens ; therefore, an adequate conception of those
could be acquirod only through coloured illustrations, so that they
avait the akill of an artist, with pencil and brusb to figure them.
on the spot.
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Ice-bound and snow-covered, then, as those northern regions
are duri"ig the long winter, they yet offer to the observer a rich
field whcre nature reveals the living objects she bas placed there ;
and the opportunities to observe wbich the short milder season
affords, are many. It is primordially a place for a field-naturalist:
a place, moreovcr, where the mind is aroused to the urgent need
on the part of naturaliste (and ibis the more so on account of the
present siate of zoological knowledge> for dloser and deeper ob-
servations, whaîever the nature of their respective researches inay
happen to b.. In ibis connection, a few prcliminary remarks
may be in place, and are offered suggestive of wbat may be ex-
pected in an address wbich purports to deal with animal formns
many of which bave had little if aoy attention, and wbich are
made in order to show that as yet the work of a naturalist in the
Hudson Bay region and in the more northern and eastern loca-
tions, i8 that of a pioncer.

The mere closet naiuralast lacets the experience of the field
naturalist Were one. it is true, to confine himself to a laboratory
or a library, having litile desire to go oui of doors, were h. simply
to rcad popular works on natural bistory, or to pore over more
advanced zoological treatises, he mighi familiarise bis mind witb
general theories of classification, or witb outliaes of comparative
structure. In other words, a student of ibis sort might gain a
fairly accurate conception of the sub.kingdoms into which the
animal creation is divisible. But if be thus limited bis studie,
baving little ambition to walk even a mile (rom bis homea
in order to stroîl through the woods or along the banks of a
strcam, bis knowledge would b. curtailcd and inaccurate. On
the other hand, one who values the rccordcd researches of others,
and who, whilst sot dependent upon books, meade or refers to
tbem, knowing that ibey contain many corroborated facts con-
oemning the (ormes and habits of animais ; but wbo ai the samne
trne la independeut enougb ta follow living beinga to their haunts,
to lears at first band fromt themWeves, will fiud bis stock of
information accumulating and resting upon a murer basis.
Nevcrthcless, anc wbo camres on original researches will discover
bow hit, relatively, ho ksowis, sud the more d.eply b. pursues

ksoledge in the ralmà of saturai history, the more he wilt su,
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not only how much remains to, b. found out but also how much
already alleged and taken for granted, requires corroboration, or
even correction. If this b. so, one whose opportunities have led
him into fields hitherto little trequented, wilI commensurately feel
the gravity of nature's own obstacles which tend to impede the
way in seeking to, add te the treasury of knowledge, and therefore
hc ought to b. as certain as possible of bis data before entering
into descriptions. The substance of the following remarks, then,
is at best fragmentary and partial, an effort to adhere strictly to
what was actually obs.rved, leaving the filling in of details, in
sucb a wide and varied field, te subsequent researches. "1It is
au old and firm conviction ot mine,"' wrote Darwin, "1that the
naturalists who accuinulate facta and make many partial general.
izations are the real a benetactors of science." And, surely, tihe
true scientific method us to ascertain facts and marshal tbem,
which of course implies incompleteness entailed through the pro.
cesses of collecting them.

The. mammals observed are limited to the four orders of the
Carnivora, or the beasts of prey; the Rodentia, or those which
gnaw their food with chisel-like incisor teeth ; the Ruminantia,
or those which chew the cud ; anJ the Cetacea, or those of the
whale kind. The tail ini ail the species observed, exceptmng those
of the family of the Cumnidoe, or doga, wolves, and foxes, is short
or rudimentary. This is truc even of the Ruminants, although
those creatures of the North are plagued by dipterous insects-at
least the Caribou is. The tail in the Cetaceans is of course broad,
se as te act as a propeller. The colour of the iris is generally
brown. and this in the case in many of the birds also. 1 was
struck with the similarity of the colour cf the. iris in the fox and
in the bare. and was led to ihink that some homologous purpose
is thereby served to those creatures. Burrowiog dees net seemn
te be a cemmon habit, and, when resorted to, bas usually to, be
done in the snow, the. rocks affording littie facility for that pur-
pose, except in the. instance of amail rodeots.

Ia appearance the Walrus (Waèusa rmmra) when seen in
its htabitations, is massive and unwieldy. Great numbers were

Itallcs bis.
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seen at, and in the vicinity Of, Chpr¶t"s Island, Ungava, in Sep-
tember, 1903. They wert first obs.. ..d in the sea, either singly,
or two or three together. At the island they were numerous, and
were moving about amoog the surf and boulders. Walruses
were also encountered off Southampton Island. At this place
numbers were resting themselves on the great sheets of floating
ice, and when approached would in the easiest manner simply
slide over the ice into the sea. la August, 1904, numerous Wal-
ruses were seen on floating sheets of ice, as we were sailing up
the Greenlaad coast.

Whilst at Coming Creek, North Devon Island, some of the.
party, iatent on making researches regardingC the geology and
paloeontology of the place, went ashore When in the smal
launch, a number of Walruses were seen swimming about in the.
bay. They were chased, and it was great amusement to see
them rolling themselves down loto the witer, in order to bide,
and to see them coming up again, as they were compelled to do,
in order to breathe.

Kaowledge of the Seals is nearly as involved as is that of the
Whales.. (Se. p. 86.) Usually only their heads are seen above
water. and viewed, as they often are, from a distance, it is some-
times impossible to be sure of the. species. The different kinds
outwardly resemble une another, and there is considerable idi-
vidual variation, occasioned by the creature's time of life ; and
probably for other reasons, suich as that of the patterns and
markings ln the. sexes of a particular species. Indeed, on. who
bas never been in the arctic regions cannot properly uaderstand
the. obstacles to be overcome ia studying out those creatures.
With us, the be-çt opportuaities were la the. iglows, or snow-
bouses, only dimly lighted by the stone lamps when the days were
very short, and the sun low down in the heaveas.

Seals were observed dotted about here and there in the
water at Winchester Inlet, in September, 1903, their heads &p-
pearing and disappearing as they sported themselves la this ishel-
tered place. At Fullerton, throughout the winter, seals were
frequently seen. One day 1 observed tvo frozen-over openings,
at places apart, the abandoned holes of seais. la the month of
May, seeing a seal restiag on the ice far away in the distance, 1

[july
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walked toward it with one of the firemen in order to get a better
view of it, but it disappeared througb its bol. ini the ice. 1 then
walked over to examine the bote but failed to fiod it. The sur-
roundings disguised its whereabouts, tbe packed snow of the low
rocks being just sufficieotly ridged to bide it fromn view; and this
was a clear case of protection to the creature.

Inrespective of difficulties, tbree species of seals were doter-
mined, viz., the Flipper or Ringed S.tal (Pagomys foetadus), com-
mon at Fullerton, where it was frequently to be seen at the fice
or open water during tbe winter, and it was also seen in Baffin
Bay; the Harp Seat (Pagophils groenkaudacu), seen in Baffin
Bay, and on tbe ice near Cumberland ,ound; and the Hooded
Seat (Cystoplaora cristata), seen resting on a sheet of ice in Davis
Straits.

The Polar Bear (77arcito maritýùnus) cao be seen during the
short summer, walking about wben tbe ground ini carpeted with a
low-growing vegetation, and cranberries and blueberries paint tbe
landscape, and wben, in certain localities, there is snow only in
ravines and deep hollows wbere the sun cannot penetrate. Some-
times also bis bruînship us to be seen on the floating ice in the
sea. Bears were encountered as tbey were walking about on tbe
mountain sîdes at Eric Cove and at Digges Island, Ungava, and
on floating ice off Southamptnn Island, where walruses were
observed. Also among tbe ice at the head of Hudson Straits,
near Cumberland Sound, and in Baffin Bay.

A Barren Ground Wolf (Canés lupus aibus) was killed witb a
Urap gun in the montb of Marcb. If tbis were tbe same individ-
ual-wbicb is more tban probable-it bad been seen several times
for some days, previously, prowling about near the vessel, and
running along over a frozen pond on an island. Its colour was
white, tbe bairs of the back being tinged witb black.

The Esquimo Dog (Cané bormalù) is very wolf-like. Tbis
variety cf the dog is the domnestic animal cf tbe Innuit or
Esquimo, and it would fate iii witb bim were it extinct. It draws
bis sleigh over tbe frozen sca, and over the snow inland. Its
disposition is tbat of tbe dog of a savage, lacking mec docility of
our civilized varieties; but it bas littie cf tbe aggr.ssive ferocity
wbicb, from descriptions, I antîcipated it would bave. lb romains

r
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quiet as you pass it, but retreats at the slightest sign of molesta-
tion. At the same time 1 arn certain that, if kindly treated, it would
soon exhibit affection. It is about the. size of a collie. In cnlour it
varies: some are black, variegated with white, or vice versa,
others gray, and others again, but infrequently, cinnamon colour.

The ArcLic Fox ( Valp« es Igpus) is tolerably common ini the
vicinity of Fullerton, and during the wînter months was frequent-
ly brought in from the traps. In winter its coat diaguises it
thoroughly. One day in February 1 walked to the traps, in ont
of whib was a fox, dead and frozen stiff, which at first 1 took to
b. a lump ot snow, so much did the creature resemble its sur-
Toundings. On another-day of the sme month the traps were
again visited, in one of which was a fox caught by the. toes of on.
foot. It was living, and limped about when approached, but was
very easily killed. As saon as it was dead, 1 examined its iris,
and also examined the iris of a living fox which was brought to
the vessel in November, and found the. colour to b. a beautitul
brown.

This completes our brick consideration of the carnivorous
mammals observed. We have next to consider those belonging
to other orders, and wiIl begin with the Polar Hare (Lepus
arcus«). This rodent, wben fully clad in its pure white coat among
the frozen ponds and snow-covered rocks of its native haunts,
presents a graceful sight. It runs about, sits up, and lies; down
betimes, and moves rather timidly, somewhat in a semi-circle
round about the. observer.

Polar Harem were occasionally shot at Fullerton, and any
fine day during the winter, when walking over the islands of the
channel, tIheir foot tracks might be seen in the snow. lis winter
coat is pure white, excepting the ear tips, which are jet black.
The Harem have littie difficulty in obtaining food, because the
stalks of the dried hay-like grass which they feed upon, are often
left uncovered by the. drifts several inches ab'ove the surface of the
snow. 1 frequently came across the places wiiere they had been
feeding, and found that besides eating the. exposed grass, they
also got at the. covered-up vegetation by scraping the. 800W away.
Hares were s»en ini August along the. Greeuîland coat, and at

5 ~
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Cape Sabine, ail of them white. there being evidently in those
places of the very tar aortii no time for'assuming a summer ceat.

A few specimens of several kinds of small R-3dents, sguch as
lemmings, and marmots or ground squirrels. were found. The
maies cf the. Marmots have cheek-pouches for stering food for
after use.

The skias, with the heads intact, of six Musk Oxen (Ovibos
mowchatus) were brought te the vessel from tbe inland. An
examination cf their skulls is as follows:-Cavity cf brain small;
very prominent orbital projection:b, eye sockets full ef fat; when
thawed eut, the iris brown, pupil ligiit blue. The skull cf à caif
shewed a différent contour from those ef the mature animais, the.
occipital opening being larger, and the Iewer mandibles thicker in
proportion towards the middle. Dentition:--Incisors, 6 in eacii
lewer jaw; canines, i in each side of lower jaw; molars (including
pre-molars), 6 in each upver and lower jaw cf specimeas numbers
1, 2 3, and 6; 5 in each upper jaw cf number 4, wîtii a space for
a 6th, and 6 in each lewer, the back portion cf 6th net having
the usual flatness cf a molar, but cenical and canine-like, and
received loto the vacant cavity cf upper jaw; 4 in each upper and
lower jaw in number 5 (caif ), the last pointed net flat, but low,
apparently a tootb in the. forming, each 3rd molar in three parts;
6th molar ia each lower jaw cf the other skulls in three parts.
A small brancii ef crow-berry (Einpetrum usgrum) was attached
te, on. cf the skins.

We were well supplied throughout the winter witb the fiesh
cf the Reindeer or Barren Ground Caribou (Rangefer gvwnlandi-
cus), the carcases beiag brought te the vessel from the. island by
the Esquime. The. fiesh cf those deer is excellent, and on.
might eat it every day of the year wit.sout tiriag cf it. The
Caribou are much infested witii the large Iarvaoe f an oestrian
dipteron, which are buried in the. fiesh.

Ia many respects, noe is known about the. infinitesimal
protozoans than about the. Cetaceans, or mammals cf the Whal.
trîbe, maay of which are the. glants of the. animal world. As a
tube, enly certain parts cf their great bodies are to b. seen at one
time, usually wiiea they ris. to respire; and, even th-en, very often
at a coasiderable distance from the. observer. For this reason, 1
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seek to, b. cautious in speakiug with certitude oe-ncengý the.
identity of species, ln particular cases, uules the. evidence was

uustkable. Tii. bounes of Cetaceaus, bleached, mutilat.d a"d
worn, ame o<ten o be ses. along the. shiores.

Two Whbales, evidently the. Rigbt: Whale or Dow-bead
(R.f.a my& w) ere se.. «u the Groenland sid of Baffm

Day; tihe Kifler (0 . àdiahr) was repored mms after Ieaving
Port Durveli in AuguSa" the. Narvhal (k.u.éa m.uoe.),
wilst vo vere sailicg along the. coast of Grenland. A WINt.

ViA"e or Deluga (Da!AIauapkrui Iemoe) vas mm sportiug itaeff
leisumsl amr the shore in a hanbour on the Labrador cost sud

sevra White Wiiales ver.e. mat Fulierton. Certain ctaoeaus,
apaeu0 the Graimpus (Grwu.Pm. gimu) sud the Coummon

Porpis (P* ca u ) ver. seen vilst ve were sailiug
&long the Labrador cost.

Bird life issun attractive feature in tiie Arctic tome Somne,
mmcii as ravens, eiders sud e-igos reamain lu the. farn ortii

thro.miu the. winter <that is, »mo f tm do); sad wheu the.
suu gmains i. tiie acdectii returo front the. soutii, for breed-
img purposes ofnesoias birds of prey, mirnerons sm irNds,

avi a-uers sud divers, la iudeed a ti. of import Sou. uuerring
imtutleada *those immigrants to heave tiie mort genial sud

wooded teulperate, parts, to, betake tiiemmelves to the barrens cf
the uortii, ehere, umdiatunbd, they mua> suake their meots, sud
rear their youug arng tiie rocks sud ponds. Amogtbe earliest:
arrivais are the. lussoras --- M- bMy the. Snov-brdl% sud these
are wS folowed by gula, tei nud shore birda. Wiiilst re
uuovimg their akim 1 bond the. birda ve gena> wel protected
front u «A od by fat, sud tiiat the swimmers aud divers, lu addi-
tion, ver. very oiIy tor realatamo. agaluat vater.

Tôt-lanka (Au6tow - waimu u v emeu nt Port Dorveli.
Lalaud Longfpors (Cakmhis apua) vere frequently uoticed
iiopplg about auoug the. auow-brdsaut FulortS.

Snov-birds (Na. ! 0Ia.xruiwI) ver. observed auong thie
rocks at Follertou, vii.. y arrived ther. tovarda tii end Mf

(Témuber, e&-
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BIRI> NOTES.

NOE PROU CENTAL OwrARIO. -Tii most importAnt Or-
nithological event of the spring of igo,5 bas been the. breedung of
tLe Pine Siskin in Central Ontario. These birds; were abundaut
in the. vicinity of Guelph duarg the. past winter, and, at the ap-
pioah of spring. instead of I.aving for the. north, they scattered
over the. country asid bred commouly.

Sýomp ten nests were fowîd in the. County of Wellington.
ii. first nest to b. found in Central Ontario was taken bv Mr. F.

Norman Beattie at Guelph, on MAY 7. They appear always ta
have selected White or Black Spruces as n.sting trees.

Our previous Ontario records are fram the. vicinity of Ottawa,
where they have been found breeding by Ur. Garneau.

This. spring was. marked by the. late appearance of the. Amer-
ican Crosabl, whicii was seen on April 13 and again on May m;
on the. fcrisser occasion a dlock of 6, on thi. latter a single bird.

Duriog the. spring miigration Blackburnian Warblers, Nash-
ville Warblers, Ciiestut-sided Warblers and Magnolia Warblers
have been particularly abundant. and the. Moumning Warbler bas
been mucb communer than usual nd is breediog in far larger
numbers.

On May 5 1 took xs maie Cape May Warbler and saw a fema-le
and shortiy afterwards Mr. L. Beattie tt.'ok amae and saw otiiers;
On May 13 1 took a male Tenneesee Warbler, and on May an a
pair of Pume WarbIern. Ti* last species is decidedly ,rare in
Central Ontario.

Myrtle ,Warblers are again breeding nt Pmslincii Lake near
here, as weil as ar Puke Lakte near Mount Foreui. The. Green
Heron is also breeding again at Puilincii Lake, as on junea2 I
saw on. fly down tu, and away (rom, a particular spot in albog
there several times.

The. R.d-bil.ed Grebe is bre.Jiag at Pu'slincii Lakte this y.ar
for the fBrai time, as far as aur records go.

A. B. Kwum.
Guelph, Ont.

1«)Oi]
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RUmo-MumED Guu.s (Letru ddoev -- ,wads) on La=. Onruuo.-

For Ume years past I have bees ioterestted i the gulis of
Ontario, and, while I have found the Herring Guil breeding in
several of the littie laie nordi oi Kingston, there bas alwsys
re-miue uosolved thie problem of tlie guis to, ha fowid on lake

Ontarlo during thie breedig season. I always supposed tbat
(ieu vere Herring Guils, probably immature or barre birds,4 mal

ibis w«s because i tbe early moraiuig ma.y guil coul ha see

ceture in the evening. ii year I have hem. wswhbing the

taiul ostivlythat the Bock, numberiqg between (liree sWud
bunred ismaie p amos enird o Rir.biled Gulis, There

Maybe iai adoso e. n Gis moog (lie number, but cer-
taW no moe. esd ai ar inimmature plumage snd arm, in

prbbliy, heeybem ue ig developmeatal period. It wil1
lie intereiting to hnote (lihe te guis we »ee on (lie islans
every summer, are of (lie Riug-billed variety, sud moe à iteresting
still to leatrn if a«y tha Rimg-biiledi Guls, breed in (lie "ake of
Froogeac sud Addiogtoo. Of course, as is weIl kuiown, it i
masy years siuice guis bred on any of the islands in Lake Onitario,
even tha Common Temas are disappearing.

C. K. CLiau, M.D.
Kingston, Ont.

CiENERAL EXCURSION TO CHELSEA.

Followiuig a serieà of very successful sub-excursions held, as
sunonoed in tha Spring Circular issued to, ail the members of thie
Club., w lueberry Point, Aylmer; Victoria Park and (ha Central
Experimental Parw; Leamy Lake, Hull, Que; eaver Meadow,
Hull, Que; (lie first General Excursion of (lie Club took place on
Saturdy, tha arpl of May, when Chelsea, Que., was visiked.

T as w«a very large ofe-ece members of thie lub am
tlieir friands. Thie Provincial Normal sud other leadiug schools
of thie City e also well represented. Froun thone vreset te g
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the Teachers' Convention, which vas being beld in Ottawa during
the sami veek, and at the Royal Socisty'e meeting. ves noticed :
ProC A. H. MacKay, Suporintendant of Education for Nova
Scotia, Halifax; Dr. G. U. Hay, Supt. of Education for the pro-
vîfce of New Brunswick. St. John, N.B.; Dr. C. F. Hodgo, of
Clark Univesimty, Worcester* Masai est; U5r. E. R. Howes,
of Bowssviile ; Mr. J. W. Gibson, etc.

Thaete v alta rol :be desdan o ode vers

Nature esi nlds wooders to the sys of the observer i
a manner wbich it canfot do in th miore advmnced season of suai-
nmer and later vhs. the fruition cornes vuth its varied stores.
There is no time whs. Nature studios ought to b. carried on with
mors intereet: a"d profit dia. vhs. the buds buret forth amd dis
birla arrive, vhs. there is a revival Mf life and activitv in both the
vegetable aMd animal vorlds. In a country like ours, where the
meaons are so weil mrked,, diers is a specia attractiveness to aIl
studis of life in the woods, and in ths open glade and aiead.
The pool vith its aiyriads of forais Mf animal tifs, emch of
vhiîch would forai a life-study of special intsrest; the tree widi its
unfolding leaf and lover budu ; the huaibler plants and shrubs,
the niosses and livervorts, the spreading lichens mmd mystic fungus
lif. ael yield to the student of Nature their oun distinct and Sp..
cial secrets thiat open dis heart amd lead to, paths of pleasantness.
Even the rocks. those hard and cruel thingà whi" ea so lifelee
and "Idour", afford a therne vhich tells the tale of long &go, vhen
moIte. lavas, boiling niagmmS vere cooled and formed due crust
of Emrth upon vhich nov vo tread and give to plant mand animnal
tifs the food and dhe place upon vhich bodi subsiet.

The excursion tra left the Union Station at 8.30 P. ai.,
carrying soniS 300 students Mf Nature; maid, on arriving at the
grove, Dr. S. B. Sinctair, the. President of tie Club, gave out
di. anounceaients for thie day, pomnting out to, die meaibers and

their friemds vIe the Leaders of the Club vere in the différent

4 ~brief addr.ses vers given on dis principal objecte msee during
the day and lessoni learned.
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Professer Macoun was first called upoa and gave one of bis
characteristic speeche«, in whicbheb drew wide conclusions as te
thie best metbeds of studyiag Nature and getting acuainted with
ber ways, in the field. Dr. H. If. Ami followed, giving a brief
sketch of the geology of the. region visited. The geological party
iiad gene west te a cutting i whicii sea-sheils were collected in
abundance. Tiiese were exhibited, as were aise a number of the
principal rocks of tie locality traver--ed. Crystalline limestones,
phosphate of lime, gncisses that carried abundance of gamets in
their sheared mass, iron ores, were describcd. Both ends of the

geological scale met at this point. The oldest rocks which com-

pose the eartb's crust, and the. youagest or aewest- the Archaean
and the. Pleistocene-are bere in immediate contact

Dr. James Fletcher spoke on 44Seed Babies,"' Cotyledons.
Their functions and uses were carefully delineated and examuples
shown fromn specimens obtained during the day. Other forums of
plant-lufe obscrved dtaring the. alternoon were exhibited by hum

and notes given on insects captured. A lac pair of the. Luna moth

was shown by Mr. E. R. Howes, which had been collected by
ont os the party. The eggs of the. Con. Bunting wcre shown and
the. habits of the bird dcscribed.

Dr. A. Hl. XacKay, cf Halifax, tollowed with picasant and
wittv remarks on the Club's work and the. good resulting (rom.
sncb outings as the prescat.

Dr. G. Il. Hay spoke of the vast resources cf Canada and
the. need for students a&l over tiie Dominion. His recent visit te

the. West Coast had revealed te hum a field of untold magnitude
and an inheritance for Canadians of tremeadous import.

Dr. l-odge was tihe last speaker. He received a perfect ova-
tion on rising te repond te thei. oei f the President. He bad en-

,oyed every minute speat wi'b the. Ottawa Fid.Naturalists Club.

Nature Study was destin.d to play an important factor ini the. cdu-
cation of the peoples aM the. world from aow on, and materials for

study and research would acier be Iacking. The. manner id wiiici
these are approaciied by us as students, determioed the. results we
would likely obtain. Nature reveals herself te those wiio put
tiiemselves id touch wit b ler and who seek earnestly te <ccl ber
pulsations.

m-a
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The President, Dr. Sinclair, tii.. adjoumned thi. meeting and
the excursionists returned home Io the City, having thoroughly
m.,oyed thi. day's outing, wbich ail agreed had been both most pro-
fitab" MW pleasant

KI.M. A.

GENERAL EXCURSION TO CARP.

The second general excursion of the. Club was beld on lune
zoth, to Carp, Ont Ouly a dozen members took advantage of
the di.ap rate secured by tihe Excursion Committee. Undoubt-
edly the unsettled state of the. weather and the. probability of rai.
discouraged many frout attending. This Iocality is a very inter-
esting ooe, and those who did take advantage of the. outiog were
ail of the. same opinion -that the day had been profitable and most
enjoyable. Many interestint spcmens wer. coilected and notes
made as to the distribution of species, etc.

The greater pant of the. morning was spent in going througb
a charming grove, permission to enter which had bemn kindly
granted to, the. Club by the. owner, Mr. Johnson, a"d in waiking
along a lovely ountry roed to a rocky pminence, <rom which a
fine ew of a beautiful stretch of country could be had. &,me
wild plum trees were examined, the fruit of which had ail been
destroyed by the w.ll known fungus called Plum Pock.ts. Near

a suait pool a fine large, wel marked example Mf the Milk Snake
lms seen.

Witb regard to the. plants of the. district thi. following note is
froni Prof. John Macoun: 114There was a markied resem blance in
the Bora Mf the. rocky district at Carp with that Mf Kingsmere, in
the. absence Mf certain species and the presence Mf others ; yet the
sp.cies in both district are aimost identical. Phkz diàwricat
mmd VI e ip$u f qsva-- ver. the ouly species seen that
have sot been detected at Kingumere (kwuiw Rekrti.uum

consdere a rare species, vas comsmon on rocky ledgcs. Is'cA-
auglka a.>.pm new wo the. Ottawa district, was found by
springs aboie tiie village and H.olemauan, A nm~e
,riae IhAORUn caLiatioe, anakùp1~fdedsmd Ran-
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uucus seP&tem>alis ail rare and interesting species, were
detected by the botanists."

As te the birds of the district. Mr. A. H. Gallup writes:
"Forty species were Iisted, none rare. The. following migbt be

memtioned : Warblers-Yelow, Black and Whiite, and Black-
threated Green; Redstart, Oven-bird, Water Thrush, Mourming
Wanbler. and many Wood Pewees, Red-winged Blackbirds,
Wbite-throated Sparrows, Purpie Martins, Red-eyed and Wanbl-
ing Vireos and Wilson's Tbrush. Tihe delightful song of the.
Catbird was noticed."

On the geology of Camp and environs, Dr. H. M. Ami, the
leader of the Geolegicai Sect on, says : "IlCarp village is situated
on the batik of a small strearn of the same Dame, along the edge
and top of a series of marine terraces made up cf Il"drift" materials
depesited during later Pleastocene times, over the. irregular surface
cf an Archuan mass which crops eut in numereus places and ex-
poses gneisses crystallîne limestone, helding various kinds cf
minerais. Immediately opposite the. Canada Atlantic Railway
station are the remains of a bill cf gravel from wbicb were cii-
taimed the remains of two species cf marine organisms : (s) a
barnacle, probably Balwits Hameri ; (2) a sheil, Saxicava rvupsa,
L. mis bill, cm wiiich a bouse used te stand. bas been cut away
for ballasting the. railread track along the lune cf the Ottawa and
Parry Sound Railway. Saxiava P&Wms. -Large and abundant
specimens eccur in the. westerly portion cf what remains cf this
once prominent feature in the landscape about Carp station, oppo-
site the. box factory and sawmnill, near the old school bouse. mhe
gravel is cearse; pebbles varying in site from that of a pea te 7 or
8 anches ini diameter occur throughout the. mass, and a large pro.
portion of tbem would average from 334 te 3 inches. Many cf
these, about Fo%, are of Archuan age.

41,Under the. guidance cf Mmr. J. W. Gibson, te whose good
management much of the pleasure of the. dav wa due, the. party

skirted along the. edges et the. Laurentian ridge and retumned over
tii. rocks wbere iron-bearing gneisses-..assciate with crystalline
liestce-syenites and granitoid or pegnuatitic masses travers.d
by veins of quartz and *occasional dykes of diorites or some other
augitic materials, were seen te bold interesting minerais. ln an
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opening for mica were seen colonies of crystals of hornblende,
which presented a very curious appearance.

"16Curvd CMysai fHornblende.-In a single colony of horn-
blende crystals obtained on the dump of this vein of mica, in
which pink calîcite magnetite biotite crystals an~d hornblende
crystals were observed, there were no less than fifty crystals pre-
senting the unusual phenomenon cf being curved or bent. That
some extraneous force or other dynamic agency was at work te
deform the crystals, is evident from the face cf the crystals them-
selves. There are two phases of the flexure and curved condition
cf these crystals whicb may be readily observed, vîz., (a) the
broken and re-cemented prisms along one side or plane cf the
crystal ; (b) the uniformly curved and deflected crystal. That the
dynamic forces at work were strong enough te break many cf the
crystali in the colony is a fact merely to be observed; whilst many
of the crystals having such a gentie, even and unbroken curve in
their present appearance would lead me to believe that the crystal
had once been in a more or less plastic condition. The crystals
are worth studying more closely. The presence cf a pick calcite
in the mass leads me to infer that the pyroxene crystals were
probably developed in a vein of this calcium carbonate. In a
quartz vein said te be gold-bearing and occurring on the ridge,
which was opened and followed a short distance in the hope cf
flnding more material of an auriferous character, fine examrles cf
felspar were obtained, which gave evidence of the presence cf
microcline or perthite. They are highly crystalline, exhibiting
large faces with perfect cleavage everywhere on the dump.
Crystalline limestone and wellastonite were also observed-the
limeitone holding numercus and irregularly shredded masses cf
rusty gneiss-like structure imbedded thrcughout their surface out-
crop which appeared in relief.

41On the farm cf Mr. James Wilson a sandpit ceurs, frem
which the members cf the Geelogical Section ebtained a fine series
cf marine shella, referable te two species enly : Maromab'qulis,
Fab.(-M. BaWshic, L) and Sa.dcavorugos, L2

The entemologists cf the party, alheugh few in number,
made seme acceptable captures, and doubtless weuld have col-
lected many moe interesting insects, had the day been more suit -
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able for such work. As is well known, the butterilies dehight in
the bright sunshine, and, as the day was duli, few species were
seen. Altogether eight différent kinds were observed, but none of
these were plentifuL The first specimiens of the season of the Luittle
Wood-satyr, Neonympha eurytus, Fab., were seen flitting about in

* the woods. On account of
the weather, therefore, those

* seeking insects confiaed
Most of their attention to
the collection of lepidopter-
eus larv ., and many ester-
pillars of sme of our noc-
tumd moths were found be-
neath pieces of board, chips,
etc., on the ground. Two
différent species of arcian
lamie. viz., Apautsù mrg,
L, and A. parMieuic,
Kirby, were collected. On

à several wild cherry trees,
tents containiwg numerous
specimens of the American

4 Tent Caterpillar were ob-
served. This injurious in-

Aincrican or Apple-ree Teut Caterpillar: sect cf orchard and forest,
0, Lent; b, caterpallar; c, egg nMss it is te be regretted, seems

on twig;d, cocooO. te be on the increase again.
Everybody can do something to centrol it by cutting off the tents,
whenever seen and trampling on them, thus destroying every
time a colony cf upwards of two hundred caterpillars. Much cf
the fluage of some Silver-leaved Miipleç was conspicuously d*s-
Ogured by being covered with the galîs cf the Maple-leaf Gall-mite,
PAj'>bie quadnpes. This is a very small mite which causes the
elongai.d galls which sometimes cover the whole upper surface cf
the leaves. It bas been particularly abundant ibis year on orna-
mn tal maples. Unfortunately, nothing in the way of a remedy
eau be sugge«ted for tbis peut other than sprayio ith the lime
and suiphur mixture before the buds burst. as is 2o:0 agaiuost the
Pear-leaf Blister-mite ; for it probably hibemnates in the saine way
in the scales cf the buds. A. G.i
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NATURE STUDV-No. XXV.

A SHORT INTRODUCTION TO SzOS aOF OUR CairnaN BIRDS.
C. W. G. EiFRIG.

Peopte desiring ta become acquainted wiih birds, thase
lovablo, pretty and useful frieiîds af man, are sametimes bewîldered
and discouraged by tbe mass of material which offors itselt' in
nature itself, or in the books which they consuit. To help in over-
coming these primary difficulties is the object of this paper. How
elevating it is ta know the birds ane meets with, ta recognize
tbem by their form, calar, behaviar, flight and sang, ta, becomie
acquainted with these campanions oi ane's work or watks!1 How
much more beauty and satisfaction can then be gat out of tfe ! No
ane need be discauraged tram tarming at toast a passing acquaint-
ance with them. A tittie hard wark, patience. close observation
and perseverance will do it.

The famities and species treated of here are Iaasety arranged
in the relative order of abundance and probability af their beiog
seen. The tist is mare especialty for the Ottawa district, but
maoy ai the species are ai atmost continental distribution.

The Finches. --Everyone is familiar with the appoarance af
birds at the Finch famity framn aur comman and least desired
neighbar, the Engtish Sparraw. The chief characteristic is the
tbick, conîcat butl. A useful species of this family is the Cri'n<ot
SP&RRtow, piuela sociali. The Engtish naine is fram its cati and
alarm note, chip, chip, etc. ; its sang is a Iocust-tike trait, IilIJdMI,
etc. It is smiller and more siender in shape than the Engtsh
Sparrow. Its brsg/àt cliesinut crown and grayish white tine over
the oye serve ta identify it. Found in gardons, tree-tined streets
and the barders of woods.

As cammon as the Chipping is the SaNG SPARROW, Melosp i
cinerea uaelodia. About the size ai the Engtish Sparrow, mare
roundish in buitd; much streaked with black, brown and gray,
betaw whitish, streaked with btack witb a targer àIkch in centre o/
breait hIt chiot mark is its cheertul sang beginning with -usuatty
three tong notes, thus : IlOtit, olit, olit, chip, chip, chip, che-char,
che wiss, wiss wiss, " or "1Maids, maids, maids, put an "your tea-i kettlos, teakettles-ettle-ettle " (Blanchan). It tikes places with et
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least some water and a few busheç near by, but is also found in
city lots and gardens.

When passing through large meadows or pastures, you may
often hear a subdued, penetrating high wiry sang, something like

>tsz~ pts: , ptse-ee-ee-e-e-e (Blanchan). The bird uttering it wiI
b. seen on a tail grass or weed stem. That is the SAVANNA SiPAR-
Rtow. It is streaked above and belc w like the Song Sparrow, but
kias igot thse bklock on the breast; besides, it has yellow above the
eye and on the bend of the wing.

Like the Sang Starrow in shape and size is also the SwAmp
SPARRow, Meélospisa georgiana. It frequents tnarshy places in
meadows and waods, and is the darkest of aur Sparrows, having
darker brown and more black above, no streaks on the gray
below. Its sang is : etUUe. etc.

When walking through lanes and fields, a sparrow-lake bird will
be seen to mount the fences or stumps, which, when flying away,
exhibits tIwo ouvter tait tuaM/ers qi pare whsite. This is the
Vaspim SPARow or Bay-winged Bunting, Poocates grwmineus.
It is probably aur least pretty Sparrow, gray all over, streaked
with broum and black, wing near the bend rich brown. Its
song, breathing the dreauiy repose of the summer meadow, is flot
so jubilant as that of the Song Spartow, but stili pleasing, thus :
Due dee ree-derre devwe due due, etc, or, csewee, chuw, clsemoe,
ter tuera, leera tee, which, though insignificant ini itself, when
sung as the bird's vesper sang, late in the quiet sumnher evewing.
is înspiring.

Another member of the Finch family exhibiting the two auter
white tail feathers ini fiight and baving the sang of the Swaunp
Sparrow, is the weIl known jtuNco or SNOWmIaD, Juà*CO Aiemai.
It as slaty bluish black, brownish ini the females, which together
with the whitish bill and white in the tail and the jerky fiight near
thickets, makes itu identification easy.

A very pretty bird is the WaiTs-rimoArmtl> SPARow, Zone/n-
cAjra atèlcdtts. More noticeable by its sweet song than >y its
bodily appearance, it ix rich chestnut, streaked with black above,
grayisqh below, throat white. From the pine and spruce woods
and thickets, can be beard its sweet, somewhat plaintive wbistle
0f from one long drawn out note to as many as -tes. Some hear
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it flute : Peabody, Pea&Pody, Peabody; ethers, Sow -mur --heat,
Peverly, Peverty, again others, Dear Canada, Canada, Canada.

Closely aiiied te this, and handsomer stili, is the WHiT-r!
cRowNzD SPARtow. Zonoirichia ieucopAMy. It stays witb us a
a week or two during migration, is then sometimes very abundant
and can b. easily recognized by its whiite an the crown between
black lines, the rich chestnut and1 biuish gray of the upper and un-
der parts respectiveiy. The sang is iow and soft, somewhat like
that of the Vesper Spatrw.

The littie GOLDFINCH or Thistie-bird (aise known as the Wild
Canary), Asiragltnus Irastù, singing perckwre in its undulating
flight, is well known-at ieast in summer. It is a hardy littie
bird and sometimes stays ail winter in quite northerly latitudes.
Then, however, bath sexes are of a duli olive brown color.

Similar ta this in size, shape, note and bebavior is tbe littie
REiDPOLL, Acad/ds linaruz. It is gray, streaked with brown and
blackish ail over and can be told best by its crimson crown. Oid
males aise have a delicate pink on their breast. Thtis and the next
four species are hardy birds, breeding nerth te the limit cf tree-
growth and coming south in winter oniy and then net very far.

Together with the Redpoil, like it in appearance, may then be
seen aise the PINSc SisKciN, Spinuspia. Its field mark is a brigbt
yeIftn uing bar. The large red bird often seen feeding an bernies
of variaus treeç during late fail and in winter is the PINSt GRtos-
DI9AK, Pmnwcola enu.Jeator leucura. It bas a very thick bill, as its
name suggests and is very feariess, ailowing af close approach.
It is a distinct ornament te city streets in winter.

Thea may aise b. seen the AmitRicAN and the WHrrs-wiNosi,
CReSSnhLLS, Loxuz leucoplera ,nimr and leucoptera. They feed
chiefly on the seedu ef pines and spruces, whicb they abstract: from
tht. cenes by prying the scaies apart with their crossed bis. They
are red, the former brick md, the latter crizmn rW, tegether with
a u. ming bar. In size they are iike the House Sparrew.

Then there is the PuitPLa FrNcu, Carpodacuspurpureus, which
hreeds a littie further seuth than the iast. It is about the size of
te. common sparrow, crûsuo orpurpke.id, the femaies and Yeung

:aJes grayisb with black and brownish streaks ; plainer looking
than the Eoglish Sparrow. It breeds commoniy at Ottawa.
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The Fox SpAiRow, Passerella iliaca, seen mostly during
migration, is a large, stately sparrow, brigbt reddish-brown,
epecially the tai! and similar spots, and streaks below.

Tbe TRaE SPARRow, Spisela monticola, ks also a northern
breeder and ks abundant in Ontario and southward in migr.ation
and winter only. it bas the brigkt c/sesinut crown of the Cbippy,
tbough a larger bird, and the blackisk-brown spot on the middle of
the breast, like the Song Sparrow, but uo streaks around it. It
is found in woods and thîckets.

Another winter visitor f rom the North ks the SNOWFLAKE,
Plectropisenax nistalis. This cani at once be told by tbe preponder-
ance of whsite in its plumage.

A member of thks fat *y wvhich, on accouait of its beauty
would perhaps flot be recognized as such, ks the RosE-DREAsTEDsi
GROSBEAK, Za.-Peloditi lutdoticiana. When it Alies you sec a net-
-?oork ot bksck and whsite on wingli and tail ; head entirely black ;
under the wings and a triangle on the breast a beautiful cherry-
red; rest of under parts white. It frequents open woods and
deciduous trees, park-like groves. etc. Its song is as fine as its
plumage. It is larger than the English Sparrow and bas a very
thick wbitish bill.

A speck of rich tropical coloration, as it were, is the INDiGo
BUNTING, Cyapisa cyanea. It is rather scrrce in the Ottawa
district but commoner as one goes south. It i3 lustrous blue,
deep indïgo on the head and neck, Iigh ter on the back. The 4emale
is brown, witb a tinge of blue on wings and tai!. It likes to sit
on telegraph wvires or poles or dry branches, and pours forth a
fine sustained medley of song, in quality like tbe perching song of
the Goldfinch. In size it is like the CIaippy, much smaller than
the Bluebird. These are the common members of the Finch
familv.

the next family of birds after the Finches is that of the
Tanagers, of which we have but one member in Canada, and that
one is so brilliant in coloration that it immediately attracts atten-
tion. It is another bit of tropical luxuriance and prodigality of
color transplanted ta aur stemner climate. This iS the SCARLET
TANAGER, Piranga erytkromelas. The head and body are a bril-
liant scarlet, the wings and tail black, thus making identificatico
and remembrance of it very easy. This species seems ta be in-
creasing its numbers in Çanada. This spring it was repaîted in
more places and greater numbers than before.

M ~
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